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PROXITANE AG SANITISER 
47491/119475

Label Name: PROXITANE AG SANITISER

Signal Headings: POISON
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
READ SAFETY DIRECTIONS BEFORE OPENING OR USING

Constituent
Statements:

282 g/L HYDROGEN PEROXIDE
85 g/L ACETIC ACID
56 g/L PEROXYACETIC ACID

Mode of Action:

Statement of Claims: A sanitiser/disinfectant for use in dairies and other milk processing plant, animal housing
and beverage manufacturing industries.

Net Contents: 25L

Restraints: DO NOT use PROXITANE solution in a situation where the solution can become trapped in
a sealed section of the equipment.
DO NOT use on equipment which contains alloys of copper, iron or steel.

Directions for Use: This section contains file attachment.

Other Limitations: NOT TO BE USED FOR ANY PURPOSE, OR IN ANY MANNER, CONTRARY TO THIS
LABEL UNLESS AUTHORISED UNDER APPROPRIATE LEGISLATION.

Withholding Periods:

Trade Advice:
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carrowsmith
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General Instructions: The optimal dilution rate to be used should be determined in consultation with Solvay
Interox technical personnel. The working solution should be of appropriate concentration
peracetic acid to eliminate the problem microbes expected to be encountered in the plant.
Solution contact time should vary from 10-30 minutes depending on the degree of residual
soiling and the microbes to be eliminated.

Resistance Warning:

Precautions: DO NOT contaminate or heat as they may cause decomposition.
DO NOT attempt to collect spillage. Wear protective clothing when handling large spillages
and flush spillage to drain with plenty of water.

Re-entry Period
Do not allow entry in treated areas until the applied solution has dried, unless wearing
cotton overalls over normal clothing buttoned to the neck and wrist, a washable hat, elbow-
length chemical resistant gloves, disposable face mask covering mouth and nose, and
impervious footwear. Clothing must be laundered after each day’s use.

Protections: Protection of wildlife, fish, crustaceans and environment
DO NOT contaminate streams, rivers or waterways with the chemical or the used container.

Storage and
Disposal:

Store in the closed, original container in a cool, well-ventilated area out of direct sunlight. 
Keep away from combustibles and other chemicals. Do not return unused liquid to original 
containers. Triple rinse containers before disposal. Add rinsings to spray tank. Do not 
dispose of undiluted chemicals on site. If recycling, replace cap and return clean containers 
to recycler or designated collection point. If not recycling, break, crush, puncture and 
deliver empty packaging to an approved waste management facility. If an approved waste 
management facility is not available, bury the empty packaging 500 mm below the surface 
in a disposal pit specifically marked and set up for this purpose, clear of waterways, 
desirable vegetation and tree roots, in compliance with relevant local, state or territory 
government regulations. Do not burn empty containers or product.

Safety Directions: Poisonous if absorbed by skin contact, inhaled or swallowed. Corrosive, attacks eyes 
and skin. The product is strongly acidic. The liquid can cause burns. Will irritate the
nose and throat. Spray and diluted solutions may irritate the eyes, nose, throat and skin. 
Avoid contact with eyes and skin. Do not inhale vapour or spray mist. When opening the 
container, preparing product for use and using the product, wear cotton overalls over 
normal clothing buttoned to the neck and wrist, a washable hat, elbow-length chemical 
resistant gloves, half facepiece respirator, goggles and impervious footwear. Leave room 
immediately after activating fogger. Thoroughly ventilate treated areas before reoccupying. 
After each day’s use, wash gloves, contaminated clothing, goggles and respirator (and if 
rubber, wash with detergent and warm water). Do not re-use footwear until thoroughly 
aired. Wash hands after use.

First Aid Instructions: If poisoning occurs get to a doctor or hospital quickly. If swallowed, do NOT induce
vomiting. Give plenty of water. If skin contact occurs, remove contaminated clothing and
wash skin thoroughly. If in eyes, hold eyes open, flood with water for at least 15 minutes
and see a doctor.



First Aid Warnings:



SITUATION TREATMENT RATE 

Precleaned and degreased 
processing, transfer and 
storage plant in 
pharmaceutical, food and 
beverage production 
processing, reconstituted 
and remanufacturing 
industries including milk and 
milk products collecting and 
processing.  

To sanitise and kill all aerobic 
bacteria, anaerobic bacteria 
(and their spores) and fungi and 
their spores.  
To sanitise all contacted 
surfaces.  

Lightly Soiled 
Equipment 
1 litre per 500 litres of 
water 
Heavily Soiled 
Equipment 
1 litre per 100 litres of 
water 
Post Rinsing 
1 litre per 2000 litres of 
water 

CRITICAL COMMENTS 

Apply to precleaned and degreased equipment.  Working dilutions must be prepared 
within an hour of intended use and should be used sacrificially for each sanitation 
procedure.  The surface to be sanitised must be cleaned of as much adherent soiling, 
grease, fats, oils, protein, starch, sugar etc. prior to application of PROXITANE.   A 
suggested cleaning regime for full plant contact is: 

a) a hot water rinse until the rinsings are clear
b) a hot caustic detergent rinse for 10-30 minutes
c) a cold water rinse until the rinsings are of neutral pH
d) the diluted PROXITANE rinse

Working solutions should be used at ambient (20OC) conditions but may in special 
circumstances be used hot (70OC).  There is no need to post rinse a PROXITANE 
sanitised plant.  The plant should be sealed from the top and allowed to bottom drain. 
However if, post rinsing is required, it should be done with micro filtered town water 
sterilised for two hours.   
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